Most of the registered migrant labours (more than 2.3 million in year 2013) send to Malaysia are being employed in various work sectors including construction, manufacturing, plantation, agriculture and services. While the source countries are from Bangladesh, Indonesia, Thailand, India, China, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Vietnam. The fundamental concern is on migrant labours status because they remain the employees of those outsourcing companies and not the factories where they work. This is because work contract are made between the out sourcing companies and the factories owners (the employers) and not between the employees and the employers. This leaves great consequences on the employees. Legally, in labour relations, the lack on privity of contract between the employee and employer raise the question of legal responsibility and liability between the contracting parties. This paper will deal further on the receiving government policy, law and practice as well as the responsibility and liability of the outsourcing companies towards the migrant labours and the employers.
INTRODUCTION
Malaysia is on the verge of implementing her Tenth Malaysia Plan (10MP 2011 -2015 . It aspire the Government Transformation Program and the New Economic Model (Economic Transformation Program-ETP), premised on high income, inclusiveness and sustainability. National budget were allocated to all economic sectors by the Finance Ministry to pursue Malaysia ambition aiming to achieve the developed country status. It sets the stage for a major structural transformation that a high-income economy requires. The Plan contains new policy directions, strategies and programs that enable the country to emerge as a high income nation. The five basic strategies underline by this plan are aimed to elevate Malaysia economy and the nation standard of living. The five strategies are, to Increase the value in country economy; improve knowledge abilities and innovation, and inculcate first-world minded; handle continuously socioeconomic inequalities; improve level and ability of living quality and to strengthen the institution and country's implementation (2010,10MP) . Approaching 2015, time is running out to ensure what have been planned can be realize within the time frame. However, this should be seen as a continuous effort in achieving high-income status by 2020. The Government defines high income as a per capita income USD15,000 or RM48,000 in 2020, as currently defined by the World Bank's. At present Malaysia's per capita gross national income (GNI) is about RM23,700 or USD6,700. For purpose of achieving high-income status by 2020, the annual GDI real growth rate should be stabilized at least 6 per cent between 2011 and 2020.
Referring to the characteristics possessed by the developed nation, Malaysia is focusing on developing the followings that are; " 1. A large and thriving services sector, to supplement the nation's historical strengths in oil and gas, agriculture and manufacturing; 2. A balanced economy, with significant contributions from private consumption and investment as well as from government spending and exports. In developed countries domestic demand typically accounts for 50 to 70 per cent of GDP. In Malaysia it is currently 53 per cent; and 3. Productivity levels similar to those of other leading Asian economies. Achieving this will require developing an economy that is more heavily driven by skills, innovation and knowledge." (2010, 10MP)
EFFECTING THE PLAN
Planning is essential in order to strategize and move forward in achieving what have being planned. A clear and realistic planning is important not only as a roadmap but it will ensure Malaysia preparedness to move ahead of time. For that reason, to ensure the implementation of this ETP, the country need skilled, motivated and committed labour to realized the planning. For this purpose the country needs support from her citizen and other means of labour resources that can help to generate development. Over the last two decades, Malaysian labour markets experienced rapid increases in human capital and education levels, low unemployment and labour force participation, increased diversification across sectors and continued importance of several export and domestic service sectors. Malaysia's rapid economic growth accompanied with labour market shortages for unskilled labours continue to attract foreign labours from neighbouring countries. The differences in growth differentials and overall educational gaps between the labour forces of Malaysia and its more populous neighbours, such as Indonesia and the Philippines, and other Asia countries (India, Myanmar, Bangladesh) are the key pull and push factors that fuel the current migration patterns.
At the same time there is large inflow of foreign labours that attributable to demand factors in the domestic labour market in labour intensive sectors, relative shortage of unskilled labours and remarkable economic success of Malaysia relative to neighbouring countries (The World Bank, 2013) .The Memorandum of Understandings signed by Malaysia, which differs from country to country, cover issues such as minimum wages, the specific sector where the labours will be employed, housing, legal status, duration, etc.
In this paper, the focus is on to find out some of the issues particularly legal issues that may hinder Malaysia planning in achieving high income, inclusiveness and sustainability economy. In order to achieve such Malaysia should be able to draw most resources including labour, from neighbouring countries to migrate and contribute their labour in return for agreeable wages in terms of remittance. There are many reasons for their keenness to come and work, particularly because of the country economic status that generate better monetary exchange rate and the geographical location as well as similar culture that the nation adhere. This keenness is also motivated by the migration chain that existed earlier.
Malaysia economy heavily relies on export-oriented manufacturing and domestic service sectors Mfgtranspequip, Agriculture, Mining, Manufacturing(Mfg) of food-bev-tob, Mfg textile, Mfg wood, Mfg paper-furn, Mfgchem-rub, Metal-machinery-equ, Mfgmeas-med-com, Utilities, Construction, Wholesale-retail, accommodation and restaurant, logistics, post and telecom, finance, real estate, business services, education, health, other services and public administration (World Bank,2013) . Foreign labour admission is based on current policies, laws and regulations that changes overtime. Only migrant labour from Bangladesh, Indonesia, Thailand, India, China, Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Vietnam, were admitted. The men were allowed to work in five sectors (restaurant, construction, cable, (MAPO, 2014) . In manufacturing sectors, it was established that most of the foreign labours were in large size factories, followed consecutively by small, medium and Micro size factories. While the work sectors involved foreign labour are ICT followed consecutively by Agriculture, Manufacturing, Accommodation and Construction (2013, World Bank).
LABOUR OUTSOURCING
The word "outsourcing" can generally means contracting out a business processes to third party. Outsourcing includes both foreign and domestic contracting (Hira and Hira.,2008) . It can also be used to give similar meaning but variation of terms in different context. This can be seen as follows; a. transferring employees and assets from one firm to another, but not always (outsourcing)(makeITfair,2013) b. relocating of business to another country (offshoring) (2004, Davies) . c. the practice of handing over control of public services to for-profit corporations On the other hand, insourcing means bringing in the process, handled by third-party firms inhouse. However, a contract of service can be provided to another firm without insourcing that business process. Other complex relationship between economic organizations or networks such as nearshoring, crowd sourcing, multi-sourcing and strategic outsourcing (Business Trends Quarterly,2006) .In labour outsourcing context, agreement can be made between organizations and/or firms to supply labour services in return (consideration) for some amount of payments. The purpose is to perform better, in their specific competencies and deal with shortage of skill or expertise (Overby,2007) .
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OUTSOURCING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS
A. Offer greater budget flexibility and control.
(i) Outsourcing can lets organizations to pay for only the services they need, when they need them.
(ii) It also reduces the need to hire and train specialized staff, brings in fresh engineering expertise, and reduces capital and operating expenses (Olive, 2004) . (iii) Companies primarily outsource to avoid certain costs -such as peripheral or "non-core" business expenses (Forey, Gall and Jane Lockwood, 2011) , high taxes, high energy costs, excessive government regulation/mandates, production and/or labour costs. (iv) outsource may be greater due to unusually high corporate taxes and mandated benefits, like social security, Medicare, and safety protection (OSHA regulations) (Buchholz and Tod, 2004) 
B. Avoid substantial legal liability
Outsourcing of labour allows the Organization (employer) to avoid substantial liability because the labours are not directly employed by the organization. Thus the latter will not be responsible for any of 'his staff' because the contract is made between the client (organisation) and the supplier (outsourcer). The normal practice prior to outsourcing is that each employee (labour) needs to enter into a contract of employment with the employer that makes the employer responsible for all his staff work-related actions. Since the organization is not having any contract of employment with the labours, the question now is whether there is a contract made between the outsourcer and the labour? If there is one than the legal responsibility is shifted to the outsourcer, not the organization as usual. Otherwise, the labour is left without any legal protection.
C. A threat to labour security
In the labour perspective, outsourcing represents a new threat that causes insecurity to them. This is in tune with the globalization process and economic polarization. Globalization integrates world views, ideas, products and other cultural aspects. In 2000, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) identified four basic aspects of globalization: trade and transactions, capital and investment movements, migration and movement of people and the dissemination of knowledge (IMF,2000) .It affects and affected by business and work organization, economics, sociocultural resources ,and the natural environment. Labour forces are polarized into work classes to meet the industrial needs by structuring of job opportunities. Labour migrants form the low-skill and low wage occupation. Being vulnerable, migrant labour are open to discriminations such as uncertainty in work descriptions and wages. Labour polarization will make outsourcing process much easier because industries can fill up their labour force need. However the setback is it changes the nature of business cycle recoveries. Prior to job polarization employment in routine jobs would recover quickly but now it led to permanent loss of routine jobs (NirJaimovich and Henry E. Siu, 2012)
D. Legal Issues and Implications
The foreign labour is said to have less industrial power than citizen labour and have proven to be more flexible labours in an industry that relies on a quick response to changes. At the same time, Malaysia is said to have been effective in preventing the growth of a strong labour movement across Southeast Asia, resulting in a combination of flexible labours with little labour protection (Crinis, 2002) .In Malaysia there are certain grey areas for foreign labours on contract, such as overtime rates, trade union membership, unsuitable accommodation and the withholding of labours' passports, which are not usually reported. Generally, Malaysia laws are applicable to everyone who is staying within her jurisdictions.
(i) Outsourcing Legislation
Malaysia has started introducing legislation which transformed the system of recruitment agencies to so called outsourcing agents since July 2005. The issue highlighted is that "the practice of outsourcing agents has gone far beyond what the Cabinet Committee envisioned." (Hector 2013) i.e this includes becoming direct employers of recruited labours, that means they provide accommodation, transportation, paying wages, medical examination and also the obligations to get the necessary insurance coverage for these labours".
The law was only intended to outsource some of the obligations but not fully relieving the employer from their responsibilities. In April 2012, the amended Employment Act 1955 came into effect makes it legal for labour outsourcing agents to remain employers of migrant labours even after the recruited labour started working at the factories. The amendment created the concept 'contractor for labour' and permits these to supply labours to principal employers. The provision can be seen as follows; Section 2, Employment Act 1955 "contractor for labour means a person who contracts with a principal, contractor or subcontractor to supply the labour required for the execution of the whole or any part of any work which a contractor or sub-contractor has contracted to carry out for a principal or contractor, as the case may be."
The amended Act contradicted the earlier legislation,(the Private Employment Agencies Act of 1981)because the interpretation to Section 2 above means that when a company pays an outsourcing agency for a labour, the agency becomes the employer for a labour, and regular labour laws would be applicable to the recruitment agency when automatically.
(ii) The Outsourcer/agent as the Employer
Outsourcing agents hold a particular power over migrant labours because an employment permits ties a labour to a specific industry sector and an employer. often the outsourcing agency. This means that a labour turns his status automatically illegal when he leaves his agent because his/her work permit and visa will be regarded inapplicable (Amnesty International, 2010) . This makes them highly dependent on the agents which make them vulnerable to exploitation. Migrants can also be technically illegal when documents are not properly completed or necessary permits are not complied by their agents. As a consequences, migrant worker are expose to criminalization of not having proper documents, overstaying and can be penalize to five years' imprisonment, along with whipping up to six strokes, and fines of MYR 10,000. (UNCHR, 2009) Recruitment agencies that recruit migrant labours act as middle men between the organization and the labour. This involves the organisation of legal documents (work permits) and accommodation, as well as work contracts. Being in vulnerable position the migrant labour is actually left at the mercy of these middle-men (termed recruitment, outsourcing agencies or temporary work agencies). However 277 licences were given out to outsourcing agencies after the failure to amend the Employment (Amendment) Bill in July 2010 (Hector, 2011) . Outsourcing provide protection to the organization and the government but not for the labours. They find that their rights are being exploited and discriminated as a migrant labour. Labours supplied by outsourcing agents are treated differently and often worse than other labours at the same organization or company (Hector,2011) Outsourced agency labours fall outside of collective bargaining agreements and are not entitled to bonuses or allowances (Bormann, S., Krishnan, P., &Neuner, M., 2009). Some outsourcing agent practices also include paying labours only for the day or hours that they work, without granting regular labour rights such as a paid rest day per week, paid annual leave, paid public holidays, paid sick/hospitalisation leave and maternity leave and benefits (Hector,2011) .
(iv) 6p Programme: Legalizing the Migrant labours
The 6P programme encompass of registration (pendaftaran), legalisation (pemutihan), amnesty (pengampunan), supervision (pemantauan), enforcement (penguatkuasaan) and deportation (pengusiran)) (NST,2012). It was introduced in June 2011, to handle the large irregular labour force (estimated more than two million). The aim is to assign newly registered migrant labours with jobs, with the help of the Ministry of Human Resources, in five approved sectors, namely, plantation, agriculture, construction, manufacturing and domestic help.
Biometric facilities are used to record the migrants' biodata. This raised privacy concerns and fear among migrants that once detected and biometrically identified for any illegal acts, they will be subject to removal and ban from re-entry. Some 1,3 million undocumented migrants (more than half of the estimated total) had registered for the amnesty, while a further 1 million legal foreign labours was registered for the biometric programme(NST,2012). On 11 April 2012, The 6P programme proceeds from the legalisation enactment and amnesty phase to intensifying the enforcement phase by legalising some 480,000 out of the 1,3 million newly registered illegal migrant labours, leaving over 70% of those who registered undocumented, without a work permit and thus vulnerable to arrest and deportation. Another 1.7 million remain undocumented labour (UNCHR, 2012).
Those migrants that were returned to their country, have potential of coming again to Malaysia using the Outsourcing system and may probably experience exploitation from unscrupulous labour agents along the recruitment, documentation, transportation, and lodging process.
(v) Malaysia is seen as practising anti-union policy
Outsourcing recent practice is that migrants are not expressly forbidden to join a labour union but they are discouraged (by inserting certain provision) when requiring them not to be involve as stated in the employment contracts. For example provision such as; "The Employee shall not participate in any political activities and activities of those related to trade union in Malaysia; or instigate others to commit such acts". "The Employee […] shall not participate in any political activities and activities of those connected with Trade Union in Malaysia. The breach of the restriction will entail a termination of service." (SOMO Research, 2011) . This is kind of provision is contrary to the Employment Act (ITUC, 2010) . However, if migrant labours still decide to join a union, they cannot become union organisers as the law stipulates that all union officers must be Malaysian citizens. For SHS Web of Conferences the government, trade unions threaten the national interest and open for wage demands that will induce companies to relocate their business (Bhopal, M., & Rowley, C., 2010) . The use of outsourcing through employment agencies has been justified by a government official as an investment friendly because picket and strike are dealt with at the very beginning at workplace. It was alleged that Anti-union legislation (for migrant labour) that Malaysia possess, caused low unionisation levels in Malaysia (7.45 per cent in 2008) ( Rose, Kumar and Ramasamy, 2011) . This general "protective" union and probusiness via restrictive labour legislation, limits collective bargaining rights and the right to strike (ITUC, 2010) . Thus justified its economic protective policy with the argument that trade unions threaten the national interest with wage demands that induce companies to relocate their business (Bhopal and Rowley, 2011) .
(vi) Non Compliance to International Standards and Laws
Malaysia has signed the four core Labour standards set by the ILO in its Declaration of Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, e.g. (ILO, 2013; SUARAM,2010) . At the state level, the Migration for Employment Convention (revised), 1949 (no. 97), which has only been ratified by the state of Sabah (Hassan and George, 2009 ). Malaysia was also criticized for not agreeing to legally binding ASEAN treaty that is Declaration on the Promotion and Protection of the Rights of Migrant Labours (2007) because that would make the country vulnerable to complaints and lawsuits from other member states (Antara News,2010).
(vii) Exploitation of Migrant labours
Migrant labours in Malaysia face structural inequalities with regard to labour rights. Starting from the recruitment phase, the ways in which migrant labours are subject to exploitation are diverse. Over 400complaints forward to the Malaysian Trade Union Congress (MTUC) in 2010 indicated some violation to migrant labour rights. This includes non-payment of wages, arbitrary and unexplained wage deductions, breach of working hours, including overtime pay, annual leave, paid public holidays and weekly days of rest. They are employed on a temporary basis and harassed with contract fraud, debt bondage, and subsistence wages for above-average working hours, including structural unpaid overtime, and with obligatory wage deductions for food and accommodation provided by their employment agencies (make IT fair, 2013).
1. Debt Bondage-labour migrant was charge with high recruitment fees up front, or demand pay backs. The amount varies according to the sending countries. These practices are in breach of Malaysian employment law and Article 9 of the Protection of Wages Convention, 106 which Malaysia has ratified107 and which prohibits "any deduction from wages with a view to ensuring a direct or indirect payment for the purpose of obtaining or retaining employment, made by a labour to an employer or his representative or to any intermediary (such as a labour contractor or recruiter)". Families are also subjected to debt to pay for recruitment fees to at least get the labour migrant in the labour outsourcing system. (U.S. State Department. Trafficking in Persons Report , 2011)
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2. Unawareness of Labour Rights-Migrant labour often not aware of their (labour) rights. If they wanted to exercise the (limited) rights they have or seek redress in case of violations, they face tough obstacles. Employers can dismiss and revoke the work permit of migrant labours if they file a complaint, making them vulnerable to arrest, fines, imprisonment and deportation due to a lack of a working permit. The Labours were threaten and intimidated to silent them. They were also not able to invest, including financially, in a long judicial process, especially when the outcome thereof is uncertain. Malaysian law makes it illegal for a migrant labour to remain in the country once a contract has been terminated, so that access to justice is made effectively impossible.
3. Low Wages-Manipulation and non -payment.-They are being forced to work long hours, while being paid much less than they were promised by their recruiters (Bormann et al.,2009 ). When outsourced they were not protected by any collective agreements or bonus systems. They were expected to meet production quotas without extra payment and threaten with deportation and wage deduction becomes a means to penalize mistakes and inefficiency by the migrant labour. (make IT fair,2013 
Rights to basic needs
The Memoranda of Understanding between Malaysia and home countries states that employers are obliged to provide migrant labours with accommodation, free access to water and electricity as well as transportation to the factory (Borrman, 2009) .Outsourcing leads to further migrant labour dependency to agents, threats such as wage deductions for illness, become homeless and lose his or her work permit, and can even be a ground to terminate labours' contracts. Agencies are legally obliged to cover the medical treatment of employees but in reality their wages are deducted for medical expenses.
E. HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND SMUGGLING OF PERSONS
Foreign Migrant Labour Outsourcing System will obviously boost Human Trafficking and Smuggling of Persons activities into Malaysia. That is when massive power is given to outsourcing agencies and it is well known that there will always be unscrupulous agents. Their main focus is profiteering because outsourcing is a business, therefore it is foreseeable that these labour may be abused and victimized all through the migration processes that are; during the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons at the destination country. They facethreat or useforce or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over the migrants labour for the purpose of exploitation (Article 3(a) In its 2012 U.S. Department of State Trafficking in Persons (TIP) Report it is highlighted that the recruitment agencies are recognised as playing a central role in human trafficking. Their misconduct (such as providing false information about the nature of the work, withholding passports charging illegal fees, etc.) may amount to constituting human trafficking. In 2010 and 2011, Malaysia was promoted to Tier 2 (Watch List) but some of the Trafficking Victims Protection Act's (TVPA) Minimum Standard are yet to be realized. These are stated as follows;
(Malaysia is categorized as)Countries whose governments do not fully comply with the TVPA's minimum standards, but are making significant efforts to bring themselves into compliance with those standards AND:
a) The absolute number of victims of severe forms of trafficking is very significant or is significantly increasing; b) There is a failure to provide evidence of increasing efforts to combat severe forms of trafficking in persons from the previous year; or c) The determination that a country is making significant efforts to bring itself into compliance with minimum standards was based on commitments by the country to take additional future steps over the next year (U.S Dept, 2013).
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusions, outsourcing of migrant labour may have great benefits to the government and the outsourcing agencies but may not be friendly enough for the migrant labours. Being ignorant in many of the complex procedural processes caused the migrant labour, prone to be cheated financially, mislead and, misrepresented of the necessary information, abused and victimized physically, psychologically and sexually. However, in Europe (the Acquired Rights Directive)and United States of America(Trade Adjustment Assistance Act) were enacted to compensate labours affected by outsourcing and international trade agreements. (Baldwin,2006) .On the other hand, Mexico experienced improvement of her economy via labour outsourcing. Economic growth requires change, therefore governance disposed to helping social and economic structures adapt to the changing environment will facilitate growth and a stable transition to new economic structures (Hanson,2003) .For underdeveloped and developing countries, outsourcing is seen as a logical answer to move towards "open markets" and "trade liberalization." Moreover it complements trade liberalization strategies not only by promoting technological spillovers and capital inflows but also by offsetting the increasing levels of unemployment which result from opening up domestic markets.
